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 SPENT: The Hidden Cost of Dementia airs on MPT November 21 

Broadcast comes during Alzheimer’s Awareness Month and National Caregivers Month  

 

OWINGS MILLS, MD – SPENT: The Hidden Cost of Dementia, produced by Maryland filmmakers, will 
have its public TV premiere on Maryland Public Television (MPT) at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, November 
21. The half-hour film examines the economic and emotional impacts of dementia on families and on 
society as a whole. A trailer for the film is available at spentdementia.com/. 
 

The broadcast comes as the nation 
observes both Alzheimer’s 
Awareness Month and National 
Caregivers Month. In light of these 
observances, the film will also be 
available on MPT’s video player at 
https://video.mpt.tv/ from 
November 22- 30.  
 

This timely film introduces viewers to families in the throes of this disease. Through expert interviews 
and personal and intimate stories, SPENT: The Hidden Cost of Dementia reveals a world in the midst of a 
public health crisis and sheds light on ways to cope with this devastating illness and its financial impacts. 
 

Emmy® Award-winning husband and wife filmmakers Daphne Glover and Robert Ferrier, residents of 
Severna Park, Maryland, experienced this crisis firsthand. Seven years ago, Daphne's aging mother was 
diagnosed with vascular dementia. Faced with the emotional and financial costs of this disease, the 
couple felt compelled to tell their story.  
 

According to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), nearly six million Americans are living with 
Alzheimer’s disease. It destroys brain cells, causing problems with memory, thinking, and behavior that 
can be severe enough to affect work, lifelong hobbies, and social life. The disease can eventually affect a 
person’s ability to carry out routine daily activities. It is the sixth leading cause of death in the United 
States and the fifth leading cause of death for those aged 65 years and older. 
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The CDC also reports that the majority (80%) of people with Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias 
are receiving care in their homes. Each year, more than 16 million Americans provide in excess of 17 
billion hours of unpaid care for family and friends with Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias.  
 

In addition, the Alzheimer’s Association reports that 13.8 million people age 65 and older are projected 
to have Alzheimer’s dementia by 2040. Data also show that one in 10 people age 65 and older are 
affected, older African Americans are about twice as likely to have Alzheimer's or other dementias as 
older whites, and nearly two-thirds of Americans with Alzheimer's are women. 
 

# # # 

About Maryland Public Television 

Maryland Public Television (MPT) is a statewide, public-supported TV network and Public Broadcasting Service (PBS) 

affiliate, offering entertaining, informative, educational, and inspiring content delivered by traditional broadcasting and 

streaming on TVs, computers, and mobile devices. A state agency, it operates under the auspices of the Maryland Public 

Broadcasting Commission. MPT creates and distributes local, regional, and national content and is a frequent winner of 

regional Emmy® Awards.  MPT’s commitment to educators, parents, caregivers, and learners of all ages is delivered 

through instructional events and Thinkport.org. MPT’s year-round community engagement activities connect viewers 

with resources on a wide range of topics.  For more information visit mpt.org. 
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